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CNSTRCT digital celebrates one year in business with a 

refreshed brand and new marketing solutions   

[SYLVANIA, OHIO, Apr. 1, 2019–] After its first full year in business, CNSTRCT digital is excited to 

announce the launch of their refreshed brand and more focused positioning. In addition to the agency’s 

new look, CNSTRCT digital now offers an expanded suite of marketing solutions that are engineered to 

help trade professionals build and grow their home improvement business.  

“I can’t believe it’s been a year since we launched, it feels like it was yesterday!” says Kyle Rhine, founder 

and marketing strategist of CNSTRCT DIGITAL, LLC. “I’m all about continuous improvement, and in that 

spirit, I’m excited to launch our refreshed brand, more focused positioning and an expanded offering of 

marketing solutions that are engineered to help trade professionals grow their business” said Rhine.  

CNSTRCT digital’s marketing services are designed to help small business owners in the home 

improvement industry including home builders, remodelers, interior designers, and service professionals 

such as HVAC contractors, electricians, plumbers, landscapers and more. Initially launched as a web 

design agency in 2017, CNSTRCT digital has expanded its brand marketing solutions to include social 

media management, content development, digital advertising, public relations, online listings and 

directory management, and more.  

“Our sole focus on helping home improvement professionals allows us to deepen our knowledge and 

expertise in this industry – that leads to smarter marketing solutions that drive positive business results for 

our clients, and an improved experience for their customers,” said Rhine. “Happy customers refer their 

friends and family, and that’s the best kind of marketing for a service-based business, so it’s really a win-

win situation.”  

Learn more about CNSTRCT digital’s expanded suite of marketing solutions at www.cnstrctdigital.com.   

 

Tweetable Highlights  

• @CNSTRCTdigital celebrates one year in business with a refreshed brand and expanded suite of 

marketing solutions designed to help trade professionals build and grow their business. #news 

#marketing #agency 

• “Our sole focus on helping home improvement professionals allows us to deepen our knowledge 

and expertise in this industry – that leads to smarter marketing solutions that drive positive 

business results for our clients” says Kyle Rhine, Founder & Marketing Strategist of 

@CNSTRCTdigital #news #marketing #agency 

 

About CNSTRCTdigital 

CNSTRCT digital helps home builders, remodelers and service professionals build digital experiences 

that lead to better customer experiences. CNSTRCT digital’s clients share a common thread — they 

market their services directly to homeowners who are looking to build or improve their homes. The 

company is based in the Toledo, Ohio area and provides customized branding, website design and digital 

marketing solutions that are engineered to engage and generate leads.  

 

Learn more at www.cnstrctdigital.com or call (567) 455-1297 for more information.  
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